
Walker Lounges Comee
Forth Fromn Dark~ness

Merrymakers who attended the
last few affairs held in the Main
Hall of Walker were surprised to
find that the usual cozy comfortI
of the lounges was somewhat
marred by the presence of a new
switch which makes it more or less
impossible to turn out the lights.
Just why people want to turn out
lights is not very well understood '
but there is a theory that too much
electric illumination spoils the
beauty of the fire places.

Then to make the situation even
more tragic the other switch in the
room has been left unchanged, and
as the older men stroll in with
their· friends they naturally reach
to extinguish all brightness. This
action, instead of restoring the
usual darkness only adds to the
glare by lighting the ceiling lamps.

- I, ____ _

THE TECH Laucnches
Subscrip~ition Campaioni~1

Beginning today and continuing
through Wednesday THE TECH
will conduct a campaign for the
purpose of selling subscriptions to
the paper. These will be sold at
the reduced rate of $1.25 and will
be good for the remainder of the
Spring Term.
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Februam''\' s is-,siie of thle T. Ei. N.
WINS THREE FIRSTk PLACES coutatnins a wide var~iety of ar~ticles

oil engineerinilg and sYcieiitific subjects,
W\itzig, thle 011-111ic stillr~ai. NN-11 hichflim-, several tr'eatises oil ii-on and

is nowr a student at N. Y'. 1'.. c:;,i'i'ietl eel. a ctetailed accouiit of tile H-oo-
tile ,rleater igai-t of tli( str~ain ill (le- viei, Dain constructioni antl a dlescriip-
featin- -31. 1. T. ill the W~alker~ Gyni tioni of Pr·ofessor· Elilit Tllolilson' s
last F1·iday afteirnooii. The final c~ontribhutio n to telescopic. Thle issue
score, was 28-26. with nineleen of tile Nvill be ovit today.
N. Y. V'. points beinpl to the crecdit of Ev~eiN, astr~onomi cal enthuiisiast -%villI
NV it z ipl. He tooli thrlee fli'sts, ain([ be intei'estet i in tile lead ar~ticlet oil

Ii
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Huntress Lectures
To Large Crowd on

Organic Chemistry
Address Is Illustrated With

Unusual Slides and
Experiments

Approximately 1310,000 carbon com-
pounds are known today and com-
pared with 30,000 Which represent,,
all the other known compound,,, the,
figures are enormous and show the
immensity of the orglanic division of
chemistry. In fact the number is be-
ing increased daily. explained Pro-
fessor Ernest H. Huntress, of the de-
partnient of cheinistrv. yesterday a'
ternoon before a lar-e audience ill
Room 10-2,50 as the tillrd Art Soc ty
speaker,.

"Some contributions of organic
chemistry to daily life" was the sub-
ject of the address illustrated by many

I !Policies and intricate and interesting
experiments. As a result of long
study, Dr. Huntress pointed out, or-,
1-anic cliemists are, now able to pre-
Pare new substances which will have
any desired characteristics and which
call be predicted ill advance. Ill otli.
er words, new materials having prop-
erties to fit given needs (an often be
synthesized deliberately,.

Manufacture of Dyestuff Large
Only fifteeil (Ives are certified by

the, United Sta tes Department of
(Continued on Tay. fi'our)

MULLER TO SPEAK
TO PHYSICS SOCIETY

Lecture on -Colloids Will Be

Given at Friday Meeting

Colloids will be the subject of an
address by Professor ffans 111tiller of
the Physics Department, to be given
to the undergraduate Physical Societv
oil TueEWay, February 17. at �
o'clock in room 4-231. All who are in-
terested in Physics are invited to at-
tend this flustrated lecture.

Dr. 11fuller came to the Institute
ill 1925 from The Swiss Institute of
Technology where lie had studied un-
(lei, Debye and Scherrer, presenting
his thesis of Crystals and Colloids. Hp,
has since done much work oil these
subjects as well as on electrolytes and
bipolar crystals.

The Physical Society through its
president, John P. Elting, also wishes
to announce that President Compton
will address the society oil some
branch of modern Physics oil Febru-
ary 25.

F~eatur~ingi a talh bIy Alr·. Arthur H.-T
Alerrilitt, Pr'esidenlt and MrI1s. Connll~toll
hield a 2·ecep~tion for· one hundreed anil
tw\enty for'eign sttidents at thle Insti-

.ttue at their~ home. Saturday evening.
The talk was on tlhe Northtlwest r~egion
of Amer~ica and was accomp~anied byl
-i laraSe anid var~eid number~e i of' colorettt

After' tile supper severall glronps of
German songs, were sun-- whichl were
theni followetl by a shorit Di'ropra prle--
senited by' two Riissians planying onl
ihe na1:tive intsical inistrumiient of Rius-
sia. IVlir. Aflerritt's talk followerl tile
progr1am andt the affair br1oke iij)
ar·oundl 10 o'clock- in the evenimg. A~
few m nembeers of tile Faculty andl their
wives wc-re pi'eserit to lie.11) wit thee
ente~rtaining.

LET~TERS FOR T. C. A.,
HIELP GO ~ TO FACULTYF

F~ive h~undre(d and iinet~y-six letters
will -o out toornirow to memberis of
(lie Faculty and Corporation. signed
by Hor~ace S. Ford, and soliciting con-
tr~ibutions for~ his fund for the T. C.
A. This is an annual event and in the
past about 53 percent of tile Faculty
mid 7: 3 percent of the Corporiationi
naive contribhuted. The avera-e~I Fae:-
ul!ty colltribution likas b~een $C3.5;).
whlile the gifts fr~om the C~orporation
avera",ged $17.90.
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Mi/ass Me~etingg Wednesday in Walker Will
Close Dr~ive of THPE TECH for Candidates

Cnulmifiating wvith~ a mlass meectin- We~dnesday afternoon at five
o'cllock ill Me W ests Lounge~ of WZalker Memorial, a, i drive is beilng
field for tile put-~pose of fillingi valrions positions which n1e now
open in the diffelrent departmelnts of THE TECII. While the pur·-
pose of tile dlrive is pr~iniarffy to secure new nienl for, tie Newss
Sporlts, and Fteatures Departmlents, thel·e, ar~e nlany opportunities
alwaiting the nien who mlay wislr to enter into tile 1Business D~e-
parltnients. Worolk in all departmnents is conducted aIlong a strictly
conlpetitive basis 'and leads to positions on the Associate ]Boards
in the Junior yeartl and on thte 31~anag-in- Boalrd' in the Senior·

XIhile this competition is not limuited to any group of mnen,
a. slpecial inv~itation is exutended to transfet tuen So I soes
freshmlen, -end pnlrticularly tllose takring tile new course in
Journarlism.1 Thlese then will have every chance to advance to
mana-ingl~f positions in. featule ycaars, as manys of tile dlepartnlents
alre now feel-ing a scarcity of candidates. The fact that theyy
hanve not been connected with the paper duringp the past term~
will not lmandicap -when wh~o sllow sufficient abirlity· and promise.t ·
P1·evious experiecnce is not a reqluisite.

I

BEAVER FI9VE WINSV
HABNDILY FROMIL ST.

IMICHAEL2S. 38-26
Feustel Leads T~eamn Scoring

In UtnexccitingT Saturday
Naight Gamee

ENGA~CGE WSILLIAMS N EXT

HMcCarthy's New Lineup Is
Supccessful-Better

Team Play

In a grame that was well played but
lackin- in thrills and fast moments.
the Technology basketeers defeated
St. Mlichael's School last SaturdaS'
nig'ht by the decisive score of 38-26.
The Engineers showed a supeiriority
thiroughout, and after' the first few
minutes of the glane Nvere never real-
ly threatened.

Botii teams opened slowly. St. Mi-
chael's taking a three poinit lead on
field and foul goals, only to have
the Beavers immediately tie it up. 
After the formenr had again assumed
the advantage and again Irad it over--
come, 1M. 1. T. went into tile lead never'
to be headed throughout tile remainder'
of tile game. They slowINc piledI a tenl
point lead and held appi'oxiniately the
same until the end. At the half, the
count was 223-12.

Feustel High Scorer

Feustel, tiiough playing oii weake
ankle, was the high scoreri for the
victors, and witli Harriison, wvas the
outstanding man on the floor-. Coach
McCarthy shifted tile foriner forward
to a guard position, but lie could not
be kept out of the scorhing even though
lie was playing on the defense. He
accounted for' fourteen of hiis team's
points, wthichr included six field goals 
and two foul. Captain Harrison was
next in total %witi four~ floor· and twoo 
penalty shots, an(] 'MLotter' followed
with two of the former and five of
the latter.

For t'he St. k-licliael's five, Sears, tile 
center, and D~evine, 1·ight folrward led
their team. Tile team as a whole
played a rather' slow garne, but as
this was the third game in three days
for them, this might have been re-
sponsible foi' the natui'e of their play.

Thlis week will be a busy one for
the Technology five, which will meet
Wtilliams Wednesday night andi Clairk
Saturday. As a preliminary to tile
Williams game, the Beaver yearlings
will encounter the Boston Boys Club, 

(Contivured onL Pap,, Thir~e)

Lowell Instaitute
Begins Lectures

Harvard Professor to Speak
O~n Current Problems

Of Governmnent

This year a series of six lectui'es
on various subjects of immediate in-
terest will be presented by Lowell In-
stitute beginning tonight and running
each MRonday and Thursday until
March fifth. These lectures, as usual
will be free and tickets to any or
all of them may be had by writing
to the Curator of the Lowell Institute.

Professor Chiarles H. McIlwfain of
Harvard who is the lecturer will treat
six different pliases of government
and law, which will be divided as
follows: Freedom and Slavery, Prop-
erty, Law, Government, Church and
State and the Beginnings of the Mod-
ern World. Each lecture will be the
result of years of study and experi-
ence on the part of Professor Mell-
wain and will be of considerable in-
terest to students.

In attending ulie lectures promptness
is advir-ahlp q.q Hit inni-q nr elnzi-r
exactly at eight. On the first night-
the tickets secured by mail may be
exchanged for a reserved seat for the
entire course. At Huntington Hall,
where the course will be held, the
doors -%ill be open each night at 7:30.

PRO18FESSOR1 NO~RRIS TOr
SPEAK ACT BOWDOINI

Professor James F. Norr~is of the
Department of Chemistry will de-
liver tbree scientific lectures at Dow-
(1011 College during this semester un-
der the auspices of tile Bowdoin de-
partment of Chemistry. It will be
the second appeairance of Professor
Norris at that i-nstituflon, having. ful-
filled a similar eng-agement two y.ears
ago.

I J&& IRIDATEN DR

DEDICATIJ&A, I AAA I LNC

Subject Matter of
February T. E. N.
IIs Widely· Varied

Contains Articles on Hoo~over
D~am, Iron and Steel, and
I ther Subjects

BEVERS LOSsE TO
N.Y.U. IN CLOSEST

MEE.T OF SEASON,
Witzig is Backbone of New

York Team, Taking 19 
O~f 28 Points

NEWY DORM GROUPS
NAMB~ED IN HO(NOR OF

NOTED GRAhDUATESE
Goodale, Munroe, Hazydeny

Wood, Bemnis and Walcott
Are Names Chosen

LOUNGEC; IS BURTON R~ OOM

Cliarlies AN7'. Goorlale '75, Janles P.
111mirioe '82, cliarlles Haydenle '90, K~ien-
nietli F. W'ood '94·, Alb~ert F. Bernis '93,

ilalleu chosen for· the lnew dorinikory'
uniits at the Ded~ica~tion Banqul~et and
i)ance liew Fri'i~ilay- nil-lit in tiie M\ainl
film of lyalll~ier memorial.l Followiing
Ole sp~eecli1 of Pr'esidenit Karl' T. Comp-
lonl. Pr~ofesc,4or Saiiiiiel C. Pr·escott '94.
(.11airinall of fliee coillilittee chosen to
(lesignate the, doirmitoiries, announced
11w a line-- of tlie ne~w hiouses.

Fle dciscliosedt trultt flie fir'st uniit, in

tile group, the oil(- that conitainedt the
common lounge and social r·oom w ould

Iienceforth b~e liliownl as Munroe,,e the
onie adjac~ent. Hayden, and the last in
the i'ecently compllete group, Wood.
The classes of '93- and '01 chose the

nanies of the tloirritories donlatedl by

thiem andl tileir' clioic~es ar'e Bemis

'91` and W~alcott '01. The Iremaining

sec-tion w-as giv-en tlic nanie of Goodiale

Commons Room Named

"Trhe ,crieat Comnions i'oom of tile

clormitolries,," Dr'. Pr·escott announced,

"is to be called the Burton Room, in

honoroi of Dr'. Alfr·ed E. Burton, for-

nier deail of students and w iio for

yeairs laboredt zealously for the estab--

lslimenit of doirmitoiries and for' stu-

dent gSovelrnment at Technology."

Tabletts will be erected, lie stated.

one for Dr.. Burton· andd the other for

the Alumni whlo contributed toward

the b~uildingi fund. These tablets -will

be placed in view· oil tile panels of

tle Bill-toll Room.

Over' four· hundred -ufiests welre pr~es-

enit at tile dedication and later sat

dlown to a seven cour'se steake dinner.

M~embers of the Corporation, members

of tile Alumnii Council, members of

tile Dor~mitoryy Boardd The Dean's Hos-

(Continuetld on Pagx~e Four17'

A. 1. E. E. To Have
Papers Presented

Dinner and Meeting Wll Be
Held in N~orth Hall of

WCalker Memorial

Followhin- the Usual Customs the
i'ecn og Banch of the American

Instituite of Electrical Engineers will

Itiave its meetings (Turing the second
term consist of a presentation of tech-

nical papers by memnbers of the or-

I-anization. The first of these meet-

ings Will be held this, week on Thurs-

clay, February 19 at 5:310 o'clock in the

Nortli Hall of Walker Mhemorial.

The meethina will be launched with

a dfinner. immediately after the din-

neri paper's will be p~resented7 by K..

J. Gernieshausen "''31 on "Illumination

andt Color"" and by A. Earl Cullumn '31

Oil "Broadcasting Development."

These papers are tile result of care-

ful preparation andi are eligible to

en~ter the contest for the National

A. 1. E. E. Prize offered yearly for

the best student paper. After the

presentation the meeting will be open

for discussion oil tile topics covered

by tile papers.

Tic'Kets for~ tile meeting will be at

tile nominal fee of sixty cents and

may bhe secured fromn members of the

Executive Committee. or from Miss

Hunt at Room 4-23031, before iiooii of

Wednesdayay February' 18.

Promt Committee
Extends Sign-ups

Campaign Continues Through'
Tuesday With 200r~ Mark

Alr~eady Passed

Si-litips for' this y·ear''s Junior· Proni
a1·e being macde in gAreater rimber-.,
thlan usual so that after. only a thr~ee
(lay sale tlley aree neai'ly sold out. On
Saturday afternoon 20)0 reservations,;
hadt alreatly been madel of tile 2550 to
w·hich the dance is limited. Of these

165 Iad al1·eadyr been paid for..
The sales -wiii continue for tile fli-st

pairt of the week and anyS one plan-
ning. to go an(! not yet signet7 up is
raised to do so immiediately as the
qiiota will soon be filled. A member~
of tile committee will be stationet2 in
the Ma~ain Lobby in front of the in-
foi'mation office today and tomorrow
for' these last signal),;

Ne-eotiations are being matle -with a
prominent Boston florist for decora-
tions. They will be very extensive
and Walker 'Nlemorial is expected to
be tuirner into a ver~itable flower gar-'
(tell.

WILL HOBLD TRYOUTS
FOR DRAMASHOP PLAY

Moliere Play "Georg-e Dandin"'
To Be ]Produced in April

Tryouts for· the next Draniashopl
prioduction, "Georgre D3andin," a playi
Iby Mloliere, will be held on Tuesday,
February 17, in Room 2-178~ at five
o'clocki. The play, Which is seldom
acted in Amer~ica.a will be given on
April 9. 10, anrl 11 in tile Commons
Room of the Rogers Building-. Its na-
tur~e corresponds to the Russian play
"M'arria-fe" whichl aroused consider-
able, interest whenl presented by the
Dramashop at tlieir first offering foi-
the school year.

The cast is coulposetl of five nnals-
and thiree female par'ts. Opportunity
to b~ecome a memberi of tile cast is not,
limited to Draniashop, memberis, and
ally student of tile Institute may try-·
wit for parts.



CIRCULATION DEPARTMEN
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.T. T. Blul Xvell '34 K. H-1. Lippitt '34

Comprehensive Examination Given
Increased Status For Honor Group
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privileged to attend the class ex
cises of the regular subjects or n
as they individually please. Corr
ponding leeway is given to the -
signed practice problems they mt
do. A certain amount of regular wo
is required of them and they m
attend all previously announced w-
ten quizzes, and pass the usual te--
examinations with distinction.

Laboratory work is also slightly C
ferent from that done by the regu;

(Continued on Page Four)

A Record of
Continuous
News Service
For 50 Years

Tests to Be Given by Outside
Examniners to Senior

Honor Students

By recent action of the Faculty,
the usual second term senior year
examinations and quizzes have been
entirely waived for honor students
in the Department of Electrical En-
gineering in favor of a comprehen-
sive examination. A two-wveek peri-
od has been set aside near the end
of the year for this purpose. Out-
side examiners, invited from other
educational institutions and from in-
dustry, in collaboration with deputed
members of the Institute staff, will
originate and administer the examina-
tion. It will cover the entire field of
study of each honor student, not mere-
ly by means of a variety of isolated
questions, but largely by means of
questions and pi~oblems in themselves
more or less comprehensive.

After a number of years of trial on
a smaller scale, the comprehensive ex-
amination for these students has
been given increased status and en-
larged opportunity for effectiveness,
in the hope that it will serve not only
to tell how well they have succeeded
in their work, but primalily as an in-
fluence upon their attitudes toward

study during their whole undergrad-
uate period.

Desirability of Change Tested
In order to test the desirability of

decreasing the requirements for in-
termediate examinations, a junior
honors student, John C. Gibson'32, of
Bennington, Vermont, has been grant-
ed freedom from examinations and
quizzes for the remainder of his un-
dergraduate course of study, at the
end of which time he will be given a
comprehensive examination especially
designed for him. Mr. Gibson entered
the Institute from Bennington Higl
School, and has made a notable rec-
ord in his freshman and Sophomoi e
years.

The Honors Group Pian was created
in recognition of the fact that all men
are not intellectually equal. Educa-
tion in this country has often been
criticized for being planned to meet
the needs of the average student and
making little of no adequate provi-
sion for students of unusual brilliance.
The Honor Plan is an extension of
the plan for sectioning, according to
mental speed long in use at the In-
stitute, though this system is morle
comprehensive, affecting all subjects
of instruction taken by students in
Electrical Engineering in the junior
and senior years whether given by
this Department of ally other.

Primarily, the plan. has the purpose
of stimulating resourcefulness, and
instilling a spirit of self-reliance and
intellectual courage in students of ex-
ceptional ability by creating an in-
dependent atmosphere of work and a
flexibility clesigned to meet illdivid-
ual needs.

Idea Based on Oxford System
Although the idea is based on the

Oxfortl system. it has been extensive-
ly adapted and changed to suit the
needs of the Institute. Differences of
tradition, temperament, and enviroil-
ment existing between the people of
this counti y and England make the
transplanting of the English method
in form. undesilable. It is the funda-
mental principle of the Oxford plan
only, that of the sense of responsibili-
ty, spirit of self-reliance, and initia-
tive whicl comes from giving ap-
propriately chosen students ample op-
polrtunity to develop these qualities,
which is used as the basis of the Teeh-
nology plan.

In his article on the Honors Group
Plan il "The Tech. Engineeril'g
News" for April, 1930, Richard' H.
Frazier '23, of the Electrical Engil-
eering Department, says, "The intro-
duction of educational processes de-
signed to meet the needs of the ex-
ceptional does not mean the with-
drawal of processes found to be
suited to the average. But to insist
that the same educational process,
must serve for all, or that the same
educational opportunity is due to all
by light is to ignore the fact that aill
men are created clependent and un-
equal. It seems fundamental that ed-
ucational processes can le r'elied on
for effectivreness only il so far as thier·
take into account the circumstances of
those to lbe educated."

The firlst Honowrs Gr oup ill Electr i-
cal JEngineerillg was establisledl ill
the fall of 1925 for the Class of 1927.
The system works il the followin,>
manner: Studetlts ale chlosen for the
Honors Group of their class at the
end of the Sophomore year fonom those
who apply for the pi ivileges, selec-
tions being made largely oli the ability
of the students as shown by their pre-
vious records, especially in mathe-
matics, physics, chemistry, and al-
plied mechanics, and the workl ill
principles of electrical engineering .lll
to the time of selection.

Students in the honors group are
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e TH~lE GREIND[) 
After a week spent in the strennu-

ouls activity of registering and b~egir-
ninlg the second term's wvork, Stu-
denlts at Techlnology had a aveek-eld
vell sprinkled wvithl social fulnctiolls.

One large b~anqulet and dance aiid.
several smaller formal -affairs occu-
pied the attention of those socially in-
clined.

The formal bealquet andl dance lleld
Friday evening at which the Deewly
chosen names of the dormitories wvero
announced wvas. the largest social ac-
tivity. More than 400 attended the
b~anquet in the Main Hall of Walker
Memorial, visited the dormitories
which were open for the occasion, anal
later enjoyed dancing.

The several fraternity banquets
held ill colljunctionl withl the formal
initiation of new members after a
week of informal activity completed
the list of social functions.

Epsilon Thleta chapter of Sigma Nu
held its formlal initiation and ball
quet at the Engineers' Club Saturday
evening. Eleven new menl were in~iti-
ated. Speakers at the banquet wvere
prominent alumni of Boston.

Phli Kappa Sigma held its formial
initiationl and ballqlet at the chlaptel
blouse on Beacon Street Saturday af-
ternloon and evening. Seven men
were initiated at this time. More
thanr forty alumni and members of the
active chapter Ivese pl esent at the
b~anqueet after the ritual.

Thleta Clli formally initiated eight
nlew mnen Saturday eveiiing at the
chapter llolse on Beaconl Street wveree
a b~anlquet wvas afterwvalds hlekl. Atp-
proximately for ty attended the ])an-
qiilet at whlichl the speakers avere
alumnli of the local cllapter.

Beta Upsiloni chapter of Beta Tlleta
Phli Held its alnimal initiation l)all-
qutet Satulrdayr evening at the Statler
andl rec:eived six newv men into its or
ganizationl. Speahel s at the banquet
wvere represenltatives of the fraternity
tfram St. Lawvrence University.

Sigma Alplla Epsilon initiated four
new members at its formal initiation

-']d1( Sattirdlay ev-ening at the chapter
lionse. After the initiation a banquet
was Slewl at wvlicll the principal
in(-_alies at lum.wlnli of the local

,I otlP.
Plbi Gallninia Delta held its annlual,

Alitiationl Saturlday eveninlg, and at
liat time received eleven new men in-

-o its ranRls. Altlmni members of the
r ater n ty wrv e speakers at the bau-
lquet lleldl at the chapter llouse.

Kappa Sigma illitiatedl eleven liew
.men at its fol mal initiation and ball
qulet lleld ill the chapter house Satur-
day . Speakvels at the b~allquet wvere
alumnlli of tile Teclllology chapter of
the fl ater lity.

Edgeworth is a blend
of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor
enhanced by Edge-
worth's distinctive
eleventh process.
Buy Edlgewzorth any-
where in two forms
-"Ready- Rubbed"
and " Plug Slice ." All
sizes, 150 pocket
package to pound

humidor tin.

Walton Lunch Cos.
420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

30 Haymarket Square
6 Pearl Street

242 Tremont Street
1083 Washington Street

44 Scollay Square
332 Massachusetts Avenue

19 School Street
437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street
3 4 Bromfield Street

540 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street
10 5 Causeway St.

Allston
1215o Commonwealth Avenlue

Cambridge
7 8 Massachusetts Avenue
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I

W hat's YOUR

Most PRINCETON

men smoke-
TF you walk along Prospect StreeL-
1 in Princeton you'll notice how
many men load their pipes from
the familiar blue Edgewor"ll tic.
At Senior Singing on the steps of
Nassau Hall this spring the pipes
will glow with Edgeworth.

A pipe and Edgeworth-this is
the smoking combination that has
won the college man. Yale, Dart-
mouth, Cornell, Illinois, Stanford
... all agree with Princeton.

College men everywhere respond
to the appeal of pipes- packed with
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
guided by their choice: Try Edge-
worth yourself. Taste its rich nat-
ural savor that is enhanced im-
measurably by Edgeworth's dis-
tinctive eleventh process.

You will find Edgeworth at your
nearest tobacco shop-150 the tin.
Or, for generous free sample, ad-
dress Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.

E DG GWEW RTI
SMOR0KING TOBACCO

UNFORTUNATE IMPARTIALITY
THE February examinations and the subsequent reports

brought into full functioning the new Cumulative Rating
System, which is reputed to be one of the most satisfactory
of all undergraduate grading programs. However, there
seems to be sufficient reason to believe that the system is not
as fair to the student as it might be.

In the first place, the ratings are figured on the various
marks which divide the percentages into units of ten. This
is a direct injustice to the man who obtains a percentage
mark just below the division above. In other words, the
man with an average of 69%o will be rated identically with
the man who averages 60%o, and since tnat rating may de-
termine whether he graduate or not, it gives an interpreta-
tion of his standing which may prove his disaster.

In the second place, there are cases where the rating sys-
tem does not sufficiently stress the range of a man's grades.
A student with a few high marks along with several "barely
passes" receives the same rating as the student whose grades
are all within his average. The average student, that is, the
student who receives like grades in nearly all of his courses,
shows steadiness and diversification of his capabilities, while
the man who receives high and low marks at the same time
shows one-sidedness. Does it seem fair, therefore, that each
of these men be placed within the same rating?

It is admitted that the formulating of a fair marking sys-
tem is probably the greatest problem presented to the authori-
ties of a school, and it is also admitted that the present
Cumulative Rating System is the most satisfactory of any plan
introduced at the Institute. However, it seems that a few
changes might be made, so the system would be fairer to the
average student and especially to the student "on the line."

FITTING MONUMENTS
T HE naming of the dormitories at the dedication cere-

monies last Friday evening carries a significance which
is to be valued by the Institute as a whole for years to come.
It is most appropriate that the names of men of unques-
tionable devotion to the life of Technology be placed in some
conspicuous position, showing our full appreciation of their
loyalty.

Almost every school in the country must depend to some
extent upon the generosity of its alumni and friends to finance
the continual growth and improvement of its plant and its
supplies. No school with a reputation as wide and a plant as
large as those of Technology is able to operate on the in-
come received from the tuition, and at the Institute itself, the
tuition pays for little or none of the upkeep of the school.
However, the Institute has never wanted for loyal supporters
and donors for any just movement. During the past fifteen
years the Alumni have been called upon several times to
contribute toward some fund, and in every case the drives
have been successful.

We are most fortunate in having so loyal an Alumni
group, and it is altogether fitting and proper that through
some means Nve attempt to materialize our gratitude. The
dedication of the dormitories, that part of the school which
is closest to student sympathy, to the remembrance of these
men is the most appropriate honor which the Corporation
might have selected. The dormitories now stand as a monu-
ment to men to whom the Institute is deeply indebted, and
represent our esteem and respect for men whose interest in
the progressiveness of Technology is inestimable.
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WRESTLERS DOWNED
BY MILITARY TEAM

Army wvrestlers won a decisive vic-
tory over the Technology grapplers
last Saturdtl ay alt Arest Point. 2S to S.
Vassalotti and Swolpe wou Ilei1
matches for WI. I. T., the fornmer wil-
ning on a fall in three minutes andy
forty-foulr seconldus.

Tumoirrov iiight the teamii will nleet
Harvard ill the Hangar Gym.

Sumimaryv of the Arniy mleet:
118 pounds-Alonilm (At.) defeated Ripin.

Trimle adlvantagre-4:17.
1''2i-poulnd class-Adam.tll (A.\) thareiv

Peartson. Timec-4:14.
1.315-p~oundl class-Spleiser (A\.) thr eiv

Shea. Tlimle-8:(13.
14.-5-poundl~ vlhss-Swvallo)xv (A\.) t hrewv

P'iabladd~lo. Tf'iucl---3: '.,.
l5i-psounde (lass-V\'assalotti (Ar. I. T.)

thlrewv Shinblerger. T Iime-3):4-1.
16(5-poundl d'~ss-\\wope (A11. L. T. ) do-:

eatted Dye Garni'e. Tlimie advanitalge-I:25. ,
175S-poundlc ( lass-Fsiscllel (A\.) threwv

Kleinl. 'riniet-2':50'.llelsss¢illt--~i~oll(A.) throwl Pen-
Ily ITinlc-2:5.-s1
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EE
UTNCHE ON

Open 7:30 A.. M.-3:00 P. M.
136 Massachusetts Ave.

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
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SIMPLEX

WIRES and CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

*****

S9MPlEXXARE &CO9 
Mnnanuaturer.

201 DEvoXs}-IRE ST.. Bos roN

B12ANCII OFFICES

CHICAGO SAN F-RANCIS SGO

NEW YORKu CLEVELAND

JACKSONVXILLE
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FRESHMAN RELAY
TAKES SECOND IN
B.A.A. ARENA MEET

Bell Not Given Credit For Win
In 40-Yard Dash Due to

Judges' Error

GIL1MAN THIRD IN 2-MILE

Against the stiff competition of the
leading collegiate track stars, the
Technology team ran a series of races
at the B. A. A. games in the Boston
Arena Saturday evening to be disap-
pointed in the strongest of its hopes,
the relay. After leading the field for
three laps, the M. I. T. man fell, and
before he was able to recover him-
self, was passed by the Princeton man,
and then by Dartmouth. From the
spectators' point of view, the team was
finished, but the Beaver anchor man,
Jewett, took the baton, and continued
Rosas' fine job of making up lost
ground.

For the yearlings' the r elay squad
ran a smart race, and would have
taken the tape at the finish, if there
'hadn't been any anchor mall onl the
Harvard team. Winthrop Hasler, the
Harvard man whlo carried the baton
across the finishl line, made up fifteen
yards on the Dartmouth r unner, and
ten onl the Technology mall, while
Technology passed Dartmouthl, alid
wvas set for a strong winning finish.
Hasler's lap brought the stands to
their feet, and his tol naclo drive for
the victory turned pandemonium loose
in the Arena, such as was not inspired
by any other event.

Schwarz Runs Good Race
Schwarz. the Beaver anchor man,

ran a beautiful lap, and had he been in
his usual shlape, there would have
been no chance for either the Dart-
mouth or the Harvard teams. Dur-
ing the last wveek, Sehwvarz has been
going through initiation and on this
account, was unable to stand the ter-
rific pace set by himself at the start
of his lap.

Rosas was spilled on a corner inl
the Varsity relay, wllich was the scene
of many other teams' defeats, several
other falls having taken place there
on the same afternoon and evening.
The result of every race depends not
only upon the speed of the men, but
also upon their luck in passing this
corner.

Gilman Takes Third in Two Mile
Don Gilman, running as lone repre-

sentative of M. I. T. inl the two mile,
came in third, following the leader
by less than ten yards, to make him-
self the third fastest mail in the 'N.
E. A. A. U. twvo mile runnlers. Similar
to the other disappointments of the
afternoon, was the 40-yard dash, wvlich
wvas wvon by Bell, as deelared by all

the spectators, but for which the credit
wvent to Linwooel Pattee of B. U. For
some unkllowvl leason, the jud-ges
failed to see Bell. as lie drove over
the finish, and lie wvas not even --iveil
a place.

Dartmouth is the next oplsonellt of
the fl esllman relay teami wvliel asill
traNel to Hanover oin Fe~bruary 28, and~
the men runnlin-t will be decided at
the track next Satul day afternoon. ill
a short competition. Inl addition to
the oncoming meet wvitlh Dartmoutl.
there is anl inter-( lass title io talkc
place Saturday aftel nooll. March 7,
and on Marell 4, a freshman meet with
Huntington School against the men
who wvon the sclloollsoy chlampionship
last Saturday afternoon at the Arela.

ORLEMAN WINNER IN
YALE BOXING' MEET

Varsity and Freshman Teams
Both Defeated by Eli

Although short, t wo men on the
'varsity and one on the freshman
teams, the Teclnology boxers put up
a game fight against Yale Saturday
nigh11t, but all to no avail. Tle for-
mer lost by the score of six to one
and the yearlings, five to two. Orle^
man, the Varsity 115 pounder, kept
Ilp his good record for the season by
decisively defeating Thomas of Yale.

In the other classes. Kalman and
Cooper were the only I. I. T. men to
make a good showing. Hartman, the
E'li 125 pounder, -was given the de-
cision over Kalman but the judges'
choice was unpopular lvith even the
Yale crowfd. In the 155 pound class,
Cooper was whinling his match until
Captain N~ichols of Yale slipped a
lInockollt punchl over on him in the

seodround.
Freshmen Win Two

For the freshmen, Morotta, the En-
.1ineer lightweight, took a clearcut de-
(isi3on victory from tile Eli entry. In
O le 145 class, Carey of Technology,
1i Sou'-h out-weighled ten pounds, de-

feated his opponent on a judges' de-
eislon. All the matches inl the fresh-
man classes were decided by the oMf-
cials, no knockouts being scored.
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Students "'Discover"
Building Tzo Crack

Aroused by the construction work
going on at the site of Building 6,
several Technology students have
become alarmed upon observing a
long crack running along the floor
of Building 2. This crack, how-
ever, is not a mournful sign of dis-
integration of the concrete or un-
dermining of the foundation, caused
by placing the piles for Building 6,
but was caused by the normal set-
tling of the building. The crack
has been there for some time but
went unnoticed by the general stu-
dent body until lately.

Rensselaer And To
a YWilliams Swimmners

Purple Relay Set Two Records
And R. P. I. Man,-New

Diving Mark

In their two meets over the week-
end, the M. I. T. swimming team ran
into some stiff competition in Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute and Wil-
liams, losing to these teams by the
scores of 62-15 and 60-17, respectively.
In both meets new records were set
by the winners.

L Williams' relay teams gained them-
selves distinction in setting two new
collegiate records. The 300-yard med-
ley relay team composed of Bixby, Gil-
fillan and Beatty covered their dis-
tance in the time of 3 minutes, 24 and
7-10 seconds. Kerr, Doran, Beatty and
Swayze, the 200-yard relay team, set
the time of 1 minute, 2 and 2-10 sec-
onds for the new record in that event.
Saturday, the following night, Ray
Mireszewslri, Rensselaer diver, scored
106 points in his event, eclipsing the
old collegiate mark by nine and a half
points.

Lutz Stars for M. lo T.
Lutz, the M. I. T. sprint man, had

the distinction of being the only one
on his team to take a first place in
either meet. He took first in both
the 50 and 100 yard free style against
R. P. I., and took second in these
same events against Williams.

Other men scoring in the two meets
were:

440-yardl-Henning, 211(n Williams, 31'd
Riensselaer .

300-yard iedlley-Turlnelr, 31rdl WTrillialtws,
2ndl Rensselaer..

Div·e-Lynce, 31rd INifliamns, 3rd Rens-
.c4elaer.

150--yard hackstroke-MrcNeil, °3rd I'Til-
Hiams, 3rd Rensselaer.

100-yard-Baker, 3rd Williams.

200-yard breast-Turner, 2l·, nd WVilflam:4 
3r·d Renssela\er.

VARSITY BOXING TEAM

The Varsity Boxing Team Picture:
will be taken on Wrednesday, Febru-
ary 18, at 5:15 o'clock. Varsity men
report in uniform at 5:00 o'clock ill
the Hangar Gym.

M. I. T.
Fd. G.

Harrlison, rf . .......... 4
Hale. rf. ............... /o
'offe-r, If .............. (
Stockwelell, Ig., lg. 
Mlotter. C .. ............. 2
Brockelman, c. ........ 1}
S;)sly;k, rgg. .............. ()
Feuste(l, Ig. ............ i;
Johnson. Ig. ............ I

IFl. G.
So

O

(I1

12

1,

1-

Pts.
10
n
-0

0
3

1 4

38Totals ................ 1
St. Michael's

Fd. G.
Malloney, -, . ........... 2
T'ierney, -rg. ............ 1
-Sears, c . ........... 2
D up)uis. C. ............. 1
ArcGo^van, if. .......... o
MI< lies, If. ............ 0
Le--ine, r f ............ ''

'Totals 8
Rlefereee. ]eelleh-ulr.
.Score at ba.lf: INr. 1. T1. 22'. 

. 1'. C,. Jts.
t) 4

4
3 7

O 

1 1
4 8

I (} 26

Sat. M\ichleal .
1 2.

Students of Emory College consllme
app osximately 99.3 bottles of Coca
Cola each day, according to the paper
of this college. It is estimated that if
the liquid were poulredl out oln the
campus, in ten years Emory would

lhave a lake 200 feet lon-g, 2.5 feet wide,
and 25 feet deep; and if the total
number of Coca Cola consumed an-
niually were placed end to end, in bot-
tles, they would extend for a distance
of 4G miles.

II

t

THE TECH

BEA"ERS LOSE TO
N.Y.U. IN CLOSE MEET

(CouLtinuedc: P;age One)

rings. The side horse was one of the
closest of the day's events, withi \Nil-

zig and Glallt only a few points ahead
of Knapp on the scorer's sheet. ESomiie
doubt was evidenced on the part of
the judges as to wvho really should gel
the counters for the event. Glailt alli
Witzig were finally given first and
second, and Captain 1E.napp had to be
satisfied with thlird.

|Witzig was the nucleus of the A.
Y. U. team of course, the entire teani
being built around him. As a usual
t lii, a one-man team is not vet )
successful, but this one showed the
result of careful managing and train-
ing, to an extent which made it po.-
sible for them to talke over Techlnol-
ogy. Had there been a different de-
cisionl il even one third place, thie
score would have been tied.

The summary follows:
Flying ltings-F pirst, Witzig, -'. Y'. U.;

second, Lawsine, AI. I. T.; third, Tlrl-eadl-w \ell, Al. 1. T.
I-ligh Bar-First, W~ritzig, .. \Y. U.;t-4'-

orld, Cantor, N. Y. IU.; third, FrLelllemLa,
AlE. 1. T.

T rumnblillg-F'ilrst, Abb~,ott, .1. ]. '1'.; ;tscc-
ondl, IFreemnall, A1. 1. '1'.; Lhid, W\itzig,

| ope Clill)-P'ilrst, Er'iceson. A1l 1. 'T.: 
{ eI. d. 3' al)p), .. 1. T., thlird, .LLI1Ctt ,

Sidle Holsse-whinst, (valet, N. Y. U.; sewd 
ond, WVitzig, -'. Y. U.; thlird, Knlappl, -Al.

I . 11 . I
Palrallel Balrs-Flilrst. W\itzig, iN. '. 1U.;

.secoiid, Er·icson,, M[. 1. T.; thlirdl, G:I~tllt,

At M~inneapolis, studlenits who will
attend the Junior Ball vill b~e able
to see themselves in the niovies at a
matinee show to lbe given at 4.30
o'clock the same molrnin-g. A Para.-
mount cameraman will take the- souI(l
pictures of the grand march at 11
o'clock and wvill lruslh them to tLle
studios to have teni dlevelolped iii
time for the matinee.

Nataofrs Lose To

BASKETEERS DEFEAT
ST. MICHAEL'S 38-26

(Coltltlnu(l fr opa Pagle Onet)
and as the added attraction for Sat-
urday night, the Beaver Key Society
will give a dance following the game.

Summary of the St. Michael's game:
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C ALENDAR
i

I M3olnday, February 16
5:00-6:00 P.M.--Instrumental Club rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker

/Memorial.
G:00-9:00 P.M.-All)ha Phi Delta meeting, Faculty Dining Hall, Walker

,Memorial.
7:30 P.MI.-Tech Show rehearsal, Walker Gym.

Tu'I'esday, 'ebruaryl 1.7
5:co-6';O P.M.----Banjio Clubl relhearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
T700 P.l.--Techl Show rehearsal, Wvalker Gym.
7:00 P.M.-Intelrfraternity Basketball, Hangar Gym.
7:30 P..-I-Wrestling match with Harvard, Hangar Gym.

WHednesday, February 1S
! 5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club rehearsal, East Lotunge, Walker Memorial.

7:30 P.L.-Tech Show rehearsal, Walker Gym.
7:00 P.M.-Interfraternity Basketball, Hangar Gym.
7; 7 '00 P.Al.---InstrtnMental Clul) rehearsal, East Lounge, WValker A'Ie-

morial.
.
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industlry was the keynote of this last
era of prosperity. "When all is said
and done," he states, "I come back to
the mohtor car and the psychological
reactions it has engendered as the
chief factor in the creation of what
we call American prosperity.... A
car! My car!! Is there a mathema-
tician with a slide rule long enough
to compute the total emotional force
which these two phrases have touched
oftf in the last decade."

Mismanagement is to blame, to Mr.
Chase's mind, for the present depres-
sion. Yet there has been developed
within the last decade a beautiful tech-
nique and science of management.
"Given a free hand," says Mr. Chase,
"it might remake American industry
humanly as well as technically. Given
a free hand it might abolish poverty.
. . ." He claims, "Prosperity in the
deeper sense awaits the liberation of
the engineer. If the owners will not
get off his back-and why should they;
they pay him little enough and he
fills their safe deposit boxes?-a- for
one should not be sorry to see him
combine with the wayfaring man to
lift them off. A complicated techni-
cal structure should be run by engi-
neers, not by hucksters."

D. R.

Uruguay and Peru severed athletic
relations a few weeks ago. Five peo-
ple were killed in a fight on the field
following a football game.

Tlhe attendance at Harvard football
games this year dropped 53,895 from
1929.

The United States government has
lost more than a quarter of a million
dollars on students who have failed at
West Point.

In an intelligence test at Franklin
College, only one student knew that
persons under 21 years of age could
not vote in the United States.

Students at Barnard College, New
York, are being taught how to sleep.
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Building Construction Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney
J: Monday, February 16, 10:00 A.lM., Room 1-134

A course of illustrated lectures on "The History of the Art of Building"
will be given under the auspices of the department of Building Con-
etruction during the second term by Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney '16, on
Mondays, from 10:00-12:00 A.M.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

PROSPERITY FACT OR MYTH, by
Stualrt C h a s e. Bonibooks. 50
cents.

Was prosperity a fact or a myth in
the United States from 1922 to 1929?
Thle answer to this question depends,
according to Mr. Chase, entirely upon
which class of people one has in mind.
"The owning class was prosperous in
1922 and is still more prosperous to-
day .... The lower sections-always
the majority-of the middle class were
under the budget (then) and are still
under it .... The farmers are worse
off than they were in 1920." Further
judgment, he rightly claims, will de-
pend on the definition assigned pros-
perity and on the norm adopted. A
business man's prosperity has been
with us; but prosperity in a deeper
sense, entailing security and a modi-
cum of leisure,-"freedom from eco-
nomic fear of old age, sickness, unem-
ployment, time to turn around as one
laborss, contemplate the sun, the stars.
and the meaning of life; time to
dance, to play, to eat, drink, and make
merry," in other words the "life more
abunldant,"-this we have not to any
appreciable extent had.

The facts and opinions which make
utp the bulk of. Mr. Chase's book are
so interrelated and significant that
it is difficult to select any particular
ones for mention. He writes in a
brisk and entertaining manner, and
the infusion of a chalrming personality
andl quick wit into pages of statistics
results in a most pleasant combina-
tion. The book is as full of human
interest as any novel. Its worst fault
lies in the fact that it was written
over a year ago and that the winter
of 1930 is not included to round it
out.

Frlom his study of economic forces
and conditions, Mr. Chase has come

----- �

Welding Mr. Peter P. Alexander
Monday, February 16, 4:00 P.M., Room 4-156

A series of-lectures on "The Metallurgy of Welding and Its Industrial
Application" will be given under the auspices of the Department of Min-
ing Engineering and Metallurgy on Mondays, February 16-May 25
inclusive, by Peter P. Alexander, Research Engineer, Thomson Research
Laboratory, General Electric Company.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.
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Tuxedos
To Rent

~i~:i i $1.50

All Suits One
Price;--

WVith Silk Vest

CROSTON & CARR CO.-
72 SUICIEIR ST., BOSTON

Clothliers Complete Outfitters -
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:Student Editors
J Give Opinions On
it College Football

iProfessionalism Regarded As
i' Creeping Into Games
'; Of Today

II nIn rl n M - ,-
lieal\, wxast' a mining11 eng'ineer omIt11ft'L1. dLn ( Y 111111111s · ~ll.llle l' $ to the conclusion that thie .automobileRntt - Afnmlmlin q nllonl fl~il ' tl. n r l . . .
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velopment of mining in the West, and
had been most active and generous in
the behalf of the Institute. James P.
Munroe '82, died in 1929. He was a
member of and long the secretary of
the Corporation of Technology.
Charles Hayden '90, of New York, is
internationally known as a banker.
He is a melmber of the Corporation
and a patron of arts and industry.

Albert F. Bemis '93, of Boston, is
pronminent in business, is a member
of the Corporation and for years has
been active in the interests of his
alma mater. Kenneth F. Wood '94, of
Central Falls, Rhode Island, was a
dlistinguiished engineer and manufac-
turer. and was a large donor to the
building fund of the dormitories. Wil-
liam W. Walcott '01, of Natick, Massa-
chusetts, was an eminent physician
and an efficient State Health Officer,
who died in the service of the United
States Medical Corps in France dur-
inng the World War.
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Agrlicultulre for use in candlies, ice
cream, soft drinks, and other articles
of food, and Dr. Hulntress brought out
that this country consumes more than
350,000 pounds of these colors eacl
years. Turnling to the subject of in-
dicators of acidity or alkalinity, Dr.
Huntress prepalred a sample of
Phenolplhthalein fron carbolic acid
an(l plhthalic anhydride. The sub-
stance being used as an indicator but
also as a mild laxative in gums and
tablets is manufacture d quite exten-
sively.

By making miinor alterations on the
molecular structures a new indicatolr
is made and following treatment with
iodine two new indicators can be
made. The first is used extensively
by landscape men to test the acidity
of soil in the growing of golf greens
and the planting of shrubs, while the
second finds use in X-ray pictures,
being absolutely opaque to that type
of ray.

If oxygen is combined with phenol-
phlthalein, a new substance, fluorescein
is the result and it is used greatly in
the detection of the flow of lost rivers
and springs, for it can be detected in
water to the slight extent of one part
in forty million. Some of the solid
dye is dropped into a stream, ex-
plained Dr. Huntress, and its reappear-
ance is sought for in the surrounding
territory. Common mercurochrome is
the product of fluorescein, bromine
and mecurihydroxide.

Rope Marking Invented Here
In the Technology recently a sulb-

stance was discovered with which to
mark rope. Previously it could only
be tagged and this wore off rapidly
and if a rope broke from a defect
there was no way of tracing the manu-
facturer. Now a central strand is
marked with a substance that is vis-
ible only with ultra violet light and
which clings to the rope for its en-
tire life. Each company has its own
color and thus may be identified.

Among other interesting experi-
ments shown at the lecture were the
explosion of nitroglyceroI simply by
hitting it with a hammer. Dr. Hunt-
ress concluded his lecture with an
unusual demonstration never before
shown at Technology, in which bril-
liant visible light was evolved at or-
dinary temperatures by the combina-
tion of two organic compounds and al
ghost-like effect was produced by dip-
ping in cloths and tossing them about
the room.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.-Soph-
omnores must pass an examination oT
2,725 questions. covering nearly every
department of college education. This
comprehensive quiz requires twelve
hours to answer.
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Tiat profesionalisin is becoming
too imarked-hin college football. is now
the opinion of even the student edi-
tors of the southern colleges. When
opinions are hazarded by men of the
Soutlh they carry a certain weight with
theni;f for in that part of the country
the tpoy.s take their football serious-
ly. .but what the editors say does
not pgree wholly with the clamor
put forth by those who regard foot-
ball as overemphasized.

"I :think college football in gener-
al is' tending very definitely toward
the professional," says Editor Dun-
gan Of the North Carolina "Daily Tar
Heel." But Editor Sayre of the Uni-
vrersity of Virginia, "College Topics,"
remarks, "Here, all extra-curricular
activities are on a strictly amateur
basis." Editor Moore of Georgia's
"Red and Black" upholds Dungan
with. "College football is becoming
professionalized gradually, which is
certainly unfortunate because of the
ill feelings aroused between non-
suubsidized athletes and subsidized

athletes, scholarly athletes and the
niorons."

Continuing this opilion, Editor Har-
ris of the "Athenaeum" of the Uni.
versity of West Virginia states, "I
wouldn't go so far as to say that foot-
ball has become professional. but it is
certainly reaching a stage which bor-
ders on professionalism, and unless
something is done to curb this trend,
it will be there soon." This editor
also thinks that modest scholarships
Shoul:d be allowed for unusual foot-
ball, talent, oil account of the com-
petition.

In' a recent survey of student edi-
tors in the South it has been found
that they are unanimous in their de-
sire for the best possible coaches. It
is likewise agreed by the majority that
the long schedule should be shortened
and that a method of letting the pub-
lic vfiew the games should be con-
tinued.

On the whole it can be said that
theyi want the sport as their own
gaine, with the best coaching, but
without interference of the alumni;
they, want good teams, but without
subsidized players; they do not care
to ban the public from the gaines, but
do not want the game played primar-
ily as public entertainment.

NEW EXAMINATION
METHOD FAVORED
(fCo}~i:blt d fromil'ttfl(' Two)

sections. It is expected that the
lhonorls students work mostly under
the guidance of a general counselor
from the staff of the department and
special conferees from other depart-
inents in which these students take
subjects, rather than by attending set
exercises.

It is hoped by the department that
this system will give the Institute
more flexibility in treating its stu-
dents individually, and to allow a

greater amount of self-education to
those who have the ability to profit

.by it.

SIR ARTHUR
CONAN DOYLE
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A course in slide rule operation is
being given at the Colorado School of I THE SAME PEN

TWO WAYS
As a Pocket Pen,

-- Converted for Desk

Mines.
* * *

All freshmen at Olhio State Uni-
versity who are on probation are re-
quired to take a six houe course in
"How to Study."

::: :: ~::
It is against the rules of the Uni-

versity of Michigan for one student
to give another a "lift."

The "honor system" at Ohio State
University was refused by thirty-five
law students.

In the survey of freshman woman
conducted at the University of Syra-
cuse, 33.5 per cent of the women said
that they had smoked cirgarettes dur-
ing their high school years and this
number was increased to 41 per cent
for those who smoked in college.

Dr. John Grier Hibben has au-
nlounced his intention of retiring as
president of Princeton University in
June, 1932, when he will have com-
pleted a term of twenty years as its
administrative head.

Championships in football and track
among the four major sports featured
the University of Michigan's athletic
record during the past calendar year.
Among the minor sports the Wolver-
ine teams captured Big Ten titles in
tennis, hockey and wrestling.

Holmes"
used this

Pressureless-Writing Pen
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
310 more Parkers in college too
as nation-wide pen poll shows

The late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
wrote reams of manuscript-tried
all sorts of pens. Came the day, as
it has to 26 million others, when
he discovered the Pressureless-
Writing Parker Duofold. "I have
at last met my affinity in pens," he
said. You, too, can gain great aid
from this Pen that lets you write
without strain, and think without
irritation. Go to the nearest pen
counter and look for the name-
"Geo. S. Parker-DUOFOLD"-
on the barrel. That Guarantees the
genuine for Life.

The Parker Pen Company
Janesville, Wisconsidi

rar~r
1Duos ld

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE. $*. $7- $10
Pencils to match them all: $2.50 to $5

Other Parker Pens, S2.75 and $3.50

On your radio Tuesday . .lis-
ten to Lorna Fantin, famous
numerologist. She'll tell you
how nanies and dates affect
success in business, love or
ilawrriage. A real radio thrill.

WNAC and entire Columbia network
at 8:15 P.M., eastern standard time.

THE TECR

OFFICIAL BULLETINS
OF GENERAL INTEREST

DORMS GIVEN NAMES
AT FORMAL BANQUET

Names Chosen Those of Noted
Technology Graduates

(Co1iblaucdl fr'om,l Pay!lr O' c)
pitality Committee and Dr. and Mrs.
Karl T. Compton were the guests of
the Dormitory Committee.

Dr. Compton was the first speaker
on the program relating several of
his experiences during his student life
at Princeton, and expressing his ad-
miration of the student government
in the dormitories.

Following Dr. Prescott's speech and
announcements, Mr. Harold P. Champ-
lain '31 toastmaster, introduced Phillip
F. Frink, '31, chairman of the dormi-
tory committee, who accepted the pro-
posed names and expressed the grati-
tude of the dromitory residents toward
those responsible for the new addi-
tion to the dormitolries.

Dancing Follows Reception
Immediately after the dinner a re-

ception was held in the Trophy Room
for President Compton. Those in the
receiving line were Dr. and Mrs. Karl
T. Compton, Dr. Samuel W. Stratton,
Professor and Mrs. Ieicester Hamil-
ton, and Phlillip F. Frink '31. The
ushelrs wiere reWilliam IHarig, Jr. '31
head usher, Philip A. Cooper '32, Rob-
ert M. Kimiball '33, John H. Minnick
,31, Jolhn K. Minaini '31, William H.

Otis '31 and Benjamin P. Hazeltine,
3rd '31.

Many took advantage of tlhe oppor-
tunity made available by a state of
open house and made a tour of inspec-
tion of the dormitories. Free bowling-
and pool attracted many others until
the dancing started. The music was
furnished by Ruby Newman and his
Ritz Carlton orchestra and dancing
continued until thre3 o'clock in the
mornin'.g.

All Names of Prominent Men
The late Charles WV. Goodale '75,

for whom one of the units has been

FRANK BROTHERS
588 Fifth Ave. betweea47th and 48th SitL

NEWYORK

CAMBRIDGE SHOP
282 Abbott Bldg., Harvard qulare

HUNTRESS LECTURES
TO LARGE AUDIENCE

Intercolle$giates

W Author of

"Sherlock

9 aMvieyc

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.
On October 1, 1931, carefully selected

first and third year students will be
admitted. Applications may be sent
at any time and will be considered
in the order of receipt. Catalogues
and application forms may be obtained
from the Dean.

~~h~~ Electricall~-!~ ~[-- Supply Co.
430 Mass. Ave. Central Square

Phone Porter 0250
25% Discount on Desk and

Reading Lamps
"Caombridge Hea,&quarters for Everylthing

Electrical"


